RESOLUTION

honoring

DR. KRISTINE ANTHIS

upon being awarded

THE CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
2009 UNIVERSITY-LEVEL TRUSTEES TEACHING AWARD

March 12, 2009

WHEREAS, Through BR#07-09, the Board of Trustees reaffirmed its commitment to support and recognize exemplary teaching by establishing university-level awards to be given to assistant or associate professors in good standing and in tenure track or tenure positions, and whose teaching practice and professional interactions leading to educational improvement exemplify the CSUS values, standards of excellence and continuous commitment to maximize student learning, and

WHEREAS, Dr. Anthis, an associate professor in the Department of Psychology at Southern Connecticut State University, is recognized by the university community as an educational innovator able to blend the essential questions about student learning with the use of technology-assisted instruction, including the experimentation with student response systems, engage students through examination of research studies and active learning approaches, and promote the adoption of proven tools and methodologies in a collegial fashion, and

WHEREAS, Dr. Anthis has been selected by an appropriate peer-review process at SCSU and recommended to the System Review Committee of CSU Professors therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees commends Dr. Anthis for her excellence in teaching and her effective collegial interactions for educational improvement, congratulates her on receipt of the University-Level Trustees Teaching Award and extends its best wishes for continued success, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Chancellor of the Connecticut State University System will work with the university President to ensure maximum visibility to this award through local and statewide print and electronic media.
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David G. Carter, Chancellor